
How Can I Benefit from or Be in a Movie? Go to “Project” at www.tlr.life absorb & respond with an
e-mail not1rkc@gmail.com Do not Send Us Any Money! 3 “G” Rated movies are being made for
the major purpose of showing solutions to trillion-dollar problems and fulfilling dreams. The
Last Responders have no salaries, no political, or denominational religious agenda.

Google, Microsoft, Facebook, Apple, and others are creating the tools for the greatest economic boom
in history. Over the next 10 to 50 years 10 trillionaires will be created. You may not desire to be one,
but you may want or need help from one. Make a Movie, Watch a Movie is your opportunity to
entering a world with no limits other than human thought followed with responding. Put $10.00
in a safe place where you will not spend it. Our dream is fueled by senior citizens with more money
than time. 90% of the American people over the age of 55 believe they will be the last generation to
live better than their parents. Most want their legacy preserved. The two oldest generations in the U S
are giving away an estimated $50 trillion dollars over the next 20 years. To preserve their legacy
requires several steps starting with the Arts, Business, and putting the needs of others before self. If
your area is not listed below invite yourself. Up to 1 million tickets can be purchased in advance
for the U S market in movie number one. You may buy more than one ticket in advance, but a living
person must be attached to the ticket at show time. There are people and companies capable of buying
1,000,000 tickets and receiving $100,000,000.00 of business and value. Those without $10 million
may wish to bundle with others. Not likely a Fortune 1,000 Company will buy all the tickets, but the
employees might buy a large block for a pension or retirement fund. If someone does buy all the
tickets, we film the 2nd movie at the same time and add to the funds to be rewarded in movie 1 and 2.

Form a team and join the fun. Follow our script and write yourself and your dream into the movies.
If your city is not on the list invite yourself. Contact, not1rkc@gmail.com Bundle with other locations.
We suggest a team of up to 12 individuals or families work to create a movie scene or scenes. We provide
the story and an outline. You provide courage, will, imagination, caring, and sharing with a sense of
urgency.

Valley, AL Ketchikan, AK Paradise Valley, AZ Hailey, ID Batesville, AR
Frederick, CO Darien, CT Ladue, MO Middleton, DL E Honolulu, HI
Edgewood, KY Lemars, IA McPherson, KS Youngsville, LA Winchester, MA
Bath, ME New Ulm, MN Madison, MS Miles City, MT Bowie MD
Hanover, NH Los Alamos, NM E Grand Rapids, MI Mooresville, NC Mandan, ND
New Albany, OH Sherwood, OR Franklin Park, PA Pierre, SD New Castle, OK
Jackson, WY Bridgeport, WV Atoka, TN Myrtle Beach, SC New Port, RI
Woods Cross, UT Waynesboro, VA White Fish Bay, WI West University Place, TX
Snoqualmie, WA S Burlington, VT Milton, GA Brownsburg, IN Omaha, NE
San Luis Obispo, CA Wichita, KS Pensacola, FL Plano, TX
Gainsville, GA Milton, GA Paducah, KY Elko, NV Hadoonfield, NJ
Pinecrest, FL Barrington Hills, IL Croton-on-Hudson, NY Palo Verdes Estates CA
Panama City Beach, FL

1% or more of the population of any location stated above with a signed petition to buy a $10 movie in
advance will receive additional funds from ticket sales outside their market provided funds are used to

mailto:not1rkc@gmail.com


make and or promote the movie series, Make a Movie, Watch a Movie, www.tlr.life Amounts based on
the ticket sales in the entire state. Deadline for responding: 7-1-19

http://www.tlr.life



